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Success stories...

Bennett Cerf and Henry Moyer, Jr. collaborate on a Profit Sharing Plan for Random House

Bill McDonald delivers a policy for $250,000 after only 8 months of selling life insurance

These ads, and others like them, appear in college alumni magazines across the nation. They demonstrate the success achieved by the New England Life agent through service to the important people in his community.

Perhaps this kind of career appeals to you. If you meet our qualifications you’ll receive a generous income while you’re learning. We’ll be glad to send, without obligation, a booklet explaining the responsibilities and rewards of representing New England Life. Write to us at Dept. A, Boston 17, Massachusetts.

Or, if you have specific questions please write directly to Vice President John Barker, Jr., 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.
"IT'S THE ONE-STOP CONVENIENCE THAT SOLD ME ON MERRILL TRUST"

Many busy people agree. They save time and steps by doing all of their banking at Merrill Trust Company. You'll enjoy this friendly full-service convenience, too.

Stop in soon at the office of Merrill Trust Company in or near your community. You'll find all the financial services you need for personal, family and business use at the bank that's serving Eastern Maine.

THE MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Serving Eastern Maine
Editor's Stencil

We confess that it is with some nostalgia that we print again a snow scene on the ALUMNUS cover. Jokingly, we commented recently, when the question of a cover came to our attention, that we couldn't do without one or more such scenes in every year's volume of the magazine, because they are so vivid to all of us. There's no scene like a snow scene to remind alumni of winters down in Orono. Actually, the snow did not arrive quite early enough this year, and we had no picture to remind you of frost and cold weather, until this January issue. But now perhaps you do remember the plowed turn behind the bookstore, on the road to the heated waiting station on College Avenue, where you might warm your nose until the next trolley or bus came along.

Figuratively the University of Maine is going along a road into a new decade, and this is a moment of change, a turn along the course of nearly a hundred years. The change can be seen as realistically as possible in the growth of buildings and in other alterations of the expanding physical plant. The change can also be seen in the larger groups of students going from classes and to the Bear's Den, the library and the dorms. The change can be imagined, also, as we look at a campus path in autumn or see a sculptured snow bank, where the plow produced a frosty curve and drove along to some other destination on an accustomed way. The significance of snow might be the white fresh glaze of the recreated roadway which looks smoother than it is, when newly cut into glistening drifts. We know it is rougher underneath.

Where will your University go, past this moment? It has negotiated the turn with confidence, into a resplendent future, shining and new and white. The University will complete construction of new family dwelling units north of campus, then destroy South Apartments. It will finish the Education building, complete Cumberland Hall and Kennebec Hall and W3. It will add to Stevens Hall and renovate Aubert Hall, and will ask the State of Maine for funds to have a Forestry School, a second classroom building, a Women's Physical Education building, and increases in support for equitable professors' salaries, and to meet maintenance costs and inflationary costs. It will expand its services to youth, to industry and to all areas of research while it continues to increase its services to the State. It will add three hundred students this year and another three hundred next year, until such increases total thousands.

What will education at your university be like in twenty-five years? Will there be tuition-free opportunity for everyone? Will all of our young folks be given an equal chance to compete and to succeed at this institution of higher learning? Is the way ahead all smooth and certain? What will life be like on campus with a doubled or quadrupled enrollment, and with two or three times the number of buildings?

Answers to all of these questions are not to be perfected here. In ten to twenty-five years the barren spots on campus should be filled with parking lots or buildings or recreation areas. Activity will increase and students may be attending classes eleven months out of twelve. A summer session of nine weeks begins next summer, and a tri-semester plan is already imagined. Admissions problems may be made simpler by preparatory schools and by developed programs of testing. Tuition charges depend upon support from all sources, and the realization of the primary importance of education to our nation should grow. Many young people will find their futures here at Maine and go forth successfully, although the path may not be smooth.

And we too, alumni, face a sharp clear turn, along an accustomed way.
Want to Own . . .

A Piece of Maine?

No Population Explosion . . .
Maine has been unspoiled and untouched by extreme urbanization, and has abundant room in which to live, play and work.

These Brokers . . .
Will help you find the place that suits your needs. Consult them when you are interested in the purchase or sale of vacation, residential, business, or investment properties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGION</th>
<th>BROKERS</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TEL. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ROLAND L. GUITÉ, Realtor</td>
<td>105 High St., Ellsworth, Me.</td>
<td>No. 7-8221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F. C. LYNAM AND CO., Realtors</td>
<td>103 Main St., Bar Harbor, Me.</td>
<td>At 8-3336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>RICHARD S. BRADFORD '30, Realtor</td>
<td>2 Mill St., Orono, Me.</td>
<td>Orono 6-2625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>THE GOLDSMITH AGENCY, JOHN P. RUSSELL '57</td>
<td>6 Mill St., Orono, Me.</td>
<td>Orono 6-3550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Growth Investment . . .
As one of the few places in the East with Real Estate available to fit modest budgets, Maine offers unlimited opportunity to those who wish to buy with an eye on the future.
The Future and The Budget

According to the request of the state budget officer, all State of Maine departments were asked this year to submit their budgets in two parts to show the funds that will be needed for current services and new and expanded programs. The University has accordingly developed and submitted its appropriation request in two parts for the next biennium, seeking from the State $3,181,000 more for its operations in the next biennium.

In the last issue, The Maine Alumnus reported to you on Part I of the appropriations request, the amount needed to meet present operating expenses. Careful reading of this section of the appropriation request reveals that Part I ($2,010,925 additional requested for current services) represents a bare minimum if the University is to hold its relatively low present position among other public universities.

Part II—New and Expanded Programs

The philosophy behind Part II of the appropriations request was stated in the University's report to the State Budget Committee as follows:

"Maine's State University cannot be permitted to stand still in the 1960's. A stand-still university cannot attract faculty. Able teachers and research personnel simply will not be enticed to a stand-still university in these times. Moreover, a stand-still university in 1960 cannot fulfill its obligations to the State's increasing number of youth nor perform its task of meeting the constantly increased demand for services and research required by all segments of the State's people—its farming, its forestry, its business; in short, its whole economy.

"In submitting this appropriation request in two parts—current services and expansion—as requested by the State, it should be made clear that, if the State University is to keep abreast of the times in the 1960's, the total request, Parts I and II, must be provided."

Needed for New and Expanded Programs

State funds requested in addition to Part I include money for the following:

1) Students $323,000
2) Services $377,000
3) Operation & Maintenance of Plant $343,000
4) Equipment & Alterations $77,000
5) Administration $50,000

Total $1,170,000

Further explanatory comment on the items Students and Services is given below as follows:

1) Students

More students will bring more income to the University which will be employed directly by the colleges to improve the quality of existing programs and to help defray the cost of new teachers and other expenses incident to educating greater numbers of students. The additional income from students reduces the amount needed from the State to $323,000.

 provision for only 600 students in the budget—a modest increase when compared with the State's potential in the numbers of youths headed toward college.

2) Services (Including new and expanded programs)

Nursing ($75,000 requested). Because of the generosity of a well known Maine family, the University was able to establish a School of Nursing in 1958. The first class of nurses from this school will be graduated in June of 1962; and both continuation and expansion of the School require additional financial support.

Industrial and Forestry Research ($112,000 requested), and Poultry Diagnostic Service at Portland ($40,000 requested.) Service to business through greater research efforts is critically needed in industry allied with engineering as well as industry allied with agriculture, such as poultry and forestry.

Two year course in Agriculture and Engineering at Portland ($50,000 requested.) The addition of the second year of work in Agriculture and Engineering on the Portland campus will contribute substantially to expanded services in the southern part of the State.

Educational Television ($100,000 requested.) Educational television, of which much has been written in recent years, promises to speed up the process of broadening and strengthening our entire educational system. Its effectiveness, already established in other areas as a result of regular and experimental use, should be utilized in Maine without further delay.
Addendum to December Part I Report

It has been called to our attention that some of the figures in the report on Part I of the budget request we included in last month's Alumnus did not add up evenly. In order to explain this, we shall first set down as follows the figures we gave in December:

1) Increase of $2,010,925 requested for operating expenses over the 1959-61 biennium.

2) Itemized—
   a) Salaries $1,500,000
   b) Non-Salary (inflationary) 100,000
   c) Plant Operations & Maintenance 200,000

Total $1,800,000

An amount of $210,925 was omitted in last month's report because of its purely technical nature. This sum, when added to $1,800,000 equals $2,010,925 as reported. The amount of $210,925 comes into the picture in this way: If the University were to have not a single cent more from the State per year in the next biennium than it has this year, a biennial difference of $210,925 would still obtain. This can be demonstrated by the figures below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,230,676</td>
<td>$3,441,601</td>
<td>$3,441,601</td>
<td>$3,441,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961-63 total</td>
<td>6,883,202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959-61 total</td>
<td>6,672,277</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biennial Difference</td>
<td>210,925</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hence, to begin with, $210,925 must be considered and added to $1,800,000 to obtain a total biennial increase of $2,010,925.

Total of Part I & II

The new money requested for Part I and Part II of the appropriation request totals $3,181,000. The total State appropriation, if approved, will be $9,853,202.

JANUARY, 1961

---

**Capital Improvements and Construction**

Anticipating an increase in enrollment of nearly 100 percent within the next ten years, the University is also asking the legislature for an appropriation of $9,056,000 to complete eighteen capital improvements and construction projects on the Orono and Portland campuses during the next two years.

The new student housing, now being constructed at the University will be paid for over a period of years through room and board fees. No state money is involved in current housing projects made possible by the bond issue approved by Maine voters last fall.

Leading the list of eighteen projects is a new engineering building, estimated to cost $2,240,000. This structure is designed to house the Department of Electrical Engineering, Department of Engineering Graphics, campus radio station, and studio and headquarters for a statewide educational television station.

The second project on the list calls for the construction of a wing on the north end of Stevens Hall at a cost of $635,000. This addition will provide classroom, office, and laboratory space for the departments of psychology and modern languages.

In third place on the list is a women’s physical education building, estimated to cost $292,000. This building would provide space for all women’s athletics and physical education, including facilities for remedial treatment of physical defects.

Items four and five call for an addition to the steam plant costing $265,000, and $100,000 worth of equipment for the new College of Education building.

Next on the list is a forestry building, estimated to cost $980,000. This would provide much-needed office, classroom, and laboratory space for the School of Forestry.

For the Portland campus, a classroom-laboratory-office building is scheduled, with the estimated cost set at $1,300,000. This building would provide facilities for second-year work in technology, agriculture, and pre-professional courses.

Other items on the list are as follows: central heating plant for the Portland campus, phase one, $174,000; renovating and remodeling Aubert Hall, $419,000; expansion of sewer facilities, phase one, $105,000; service building, phase one, $360,000; expansion of Boardman Hall, $405,000; enlarging Agricultural Engineering Building, $210,000; University Press building, $205,000; campus roads and parking areas, phase one, $150,000; enlargement of men’s physical education facilities, $150,000; renovation of Winslow Hall, $195,000; expansion of electrical facilities, $65,000; and expansion of water lines, $173,000.
The Last Degree

The last degree granted from the University of Maine Law School was in 1922, to Michael Pilot of Bangor. Although Mr. Pilot received his LL.B. as of 1921, the diploma was issued in 1922, after the Law School had ceased to exist. This unusual circumstance came about because Mr. Pilot, who had attended the University for two years as an engineering student and later entered the Law School, went into the service in World War I. After the war, he studied law in London for several months before returning to Bangor. It was at this time that he learned the Maine statutes allowed anyone who had studied law for two years to take the Bar Examinations. He worked in a law office for awhile and then took and passed the Bar Exams. It then occurred to him to ask University officials if there were not some way in which he could complete his work in law at Maine and receive his degree. The Board of Trustees made a special ruling, since his studies had been interrupted by service to his country, that he could fulfill the requirements for the law degree by writing a thesis and by passing a special examination. Upon completing an impressive thesis and passing the examination, Mr. Pilot was granted the LL.B. in 1922, to be considered as having been granted in 1921, the last year the Law School was operative.

In talking this story over with Mr. Pilot, we learned that he will have completed forty years of law practice in February 1962. He also pointed out to us that the University Law School in its twenty-three years of existence produced many successful attorneys and justices.

The Old School

Maine's first Law School had its start on the third floor of the Exchange Building at the corner of State and Exchange Streets in Bangor in 1898. The school was under the control of an advisory board made up of prominent lawyers of the state.

At the opening of the school, a two year course of study was planned and was extended to a three year program to conform with state requirements for admission to the bar, in 1899. As the first term began, twenty-six students were enrolled; and in the first commencement in 1899, three men received the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Those receiving the LL.B. in 1899 were: Frank D. Fenderson, deceased; Herbert L. Graham, deceased; and Laurence V. McGill, deceased. By the year 1916, 257 students had graduated from the Law School.

Portland University

Portland University was first incorporated in 1921, and was reorganized in 1945. Two years later the Maine Board of Bar Examiners approved its law program, and in 1949 the institution was granted by the Maine Legislature the authority to award LL.B. degrees. In 1953 the power to give degrees other than law was given to the University by the Legislature, and the College of Business Administration was formed. The institution, located at 68 High Street, Portland, has an enrollment of nearly 250 students.

Solons Meet At Maine

A PRE-LEGISLATIVE Conference was held at the University on December 1, 2, and 3. The topic of the conference was state taxes and finance, one of the most serious problems facing Governor John H. Reed '42 and the Maine Legislature at the next Legislative session in Augusta.

In between sessions, University officials met with many of those in attendance, as shown by the pictures on the opposite page. In the groups, starting with the photo on the top left hand side of the page, are:

Left to right: University Vice President Charles E. Crossland; Rep. Elvanda B. Houlton; and Rep. Walter F. Tweedie, Mars Hill.

Left to right: President Elliott; Rep. L. Graham, deceased; and Laurence V. McGill, deceased. By the year 1916, 257 students had graduated from the Law School.

Left to right: Michael Pilot of Bangor, received his LL.B. as of 1921, the last year the Law School was operative.
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Left to right: Arthur H. Benoit of Port­land, member of the University's Board of Trustees; Sen. Richard W. Sampson, Skow­hegan; Rep. Gerry Wade, Skowhegan; Sen. Miles F. Carpenter, Skowhegan, and Ray­mond H. Fogler of Exeter, president of the University's Board of Trustees.
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Legislators Meet
Between Sessions
Ph.D To Be Offered  
In Animal Science

New Ph.D. Program

A program of study leading to the doctor of philosophy degree in animal nutrition has been approved by the Board of Trustees.

This will be the third doctoral program inaugurated at the University. Now being offered are Ph.D. programs in History and Chemistry. The first earned doctorate was awarded last June by the University in Chemistry.

The degree in animal nutrition will be offered by a group of departments in the College of Agriculture, including the departments of animal science, biochemistry, poultry science, and the School of Home Economics. Initially doctorate research will be limited to the departments of animal science and biochemistry, and the School of Home Economics.

Students in the program will also be offered supporting graduate courses in the department of agricultural economics, agronomy, animal pathology, bacteriology, botany and plant physiology, chemistry, mathematics, and zoology.

‘Sunrise at Campobello’  
Presented by Masque

Ordinarily the Alumnus does not report on specific student activities, leaving such matters in the hands of the Campus, but the recent performance of the Masque players in their presentation of The Sunrise at Campobello was such an outstanding job that we believe the actors and director Herschel Bricker deserve special mention.

It is difficult to select the best performances among so many capable thespians, but if we had to do it, we would give kudos to: Charlotte Arango of Bar Harbor, who played Mrs. Sara Roosevelt; Robert S. Joyce of Portland, who played Franklin Delano Roosevelt; and Jack Arsenault of Portland, Louis McHenry Howe.

Tech Salaries Higher

Starting salaries for graduates of Maine’s College of Technology have risen steadily during the past five years, according to Dean Weston S. Evans ’18.

“In 1956,” Dean Evans said, “the median starting salary was $425 per month, according to the University’s placement office, and since then the figure has risen substantially every year.

“The median starting salary for last year’s seniors in technology was $520 per month.”

The nationwide demand for graduates with engineering degrees continues to exceed the supply, Dean Evans said, and in the nation as a whole enrollment in college engineering programs is still increasing.

This has not been true at Maine, the Dean said, where enrollment in the College of Technology has shown a slight drop, in spite of high salaries attainable by its graduates.

Time Notes Work of Maine Psychologists

In the December 5 issue of Time Magazine, approximately one fifth of the Science section was devoted to the work of two University of Maine psychology professors. The research, done by Associate Professor George B. Kish and Assistant Professor Alan Baron of the Psychology Department, studied the reaction of chickens who had been kept in solitary and how they behaved when suddenly exposed to other chickens.

Quoting from Time: “Chickens are not much like humans, but Baron and Kish believe that their chicken study should bring cheer to parents of standoffish human young. If a child’s withdrawal comes from over-

IN MATTERS OF TRUST...

Our Trust department offers all trust services. Executor and administrator of personal estates, trustee under wills or as trustee of living trusts and life insurance trusts. Investment management, custodian accounts... in fact, anything under the heading of estates and trusts.

We will be glad to discuss your estate planning needs with you at any time.

Remember...You're always welcome at

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

BROAD ST., BANGOR
UNION AT 14TH, BANGOR
NORTH MAIN ST., BREWER
DOW AIR FORCE BASE

Member, Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Fred P. Tarr '53 has joined the Dewey and Almy Chemical Division, W. R. Grace & Co., Cambridge, Mass., as a development engineer in the Process Development Department of the Organic Chemicals Division. (His new address: 24 Bow St. Court, Stoneham, Mass. . . .) E. L. Touchette '54 was recently promoted to Assistant Manager of Purchasing Research, U. S. Gypsum Company. . . . William M. Foss, Assistant Commissioner for Lands and Forests, State of New York Conservation Dept., is retiring June 30 after serving the department for 37 years. Mr. Foss' retirement was featured in the department publication, The Conservationist. . . . Myron C. Peabody '16 was honored recently by the New England Council, and his name was added to the membership roll of the New England Fellowship of Agricultural Adventurers. . . . President Chesley H. Husson, Sr. '39A, recently announced the promotion of Miss Clara L. Swan '54 to the official status of Academic Dean and Miss Priscilla A. Clark '51 to the status of Executive Director of Husson College. . . . E. C. Tittle '48 was promoted in October to the position of Vice President of Computer Equipment Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif.

Arthur G. Smith '38 has been appointed Product Director for Phosphates in addition to his duties as Director of Production-sales for Monsanto Chemical Company's Inorganic Chemicals Division at St. Louis, Mo. . . . James E. Welch '50 was recently appointed supervisor of Product Development and Quality Control for the Wm. Underwood Co., Watertown, Mass. . . . Herbert I. Trask '52 was named Second Vice President, Life Department of the Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford, Conn., late in September. . . . Donald C. Lewis '60 was recently named Tau Kappa Epsilon national fraternity Man-of-the-Year. In a recent letter to the Alumni Office, Don had the following fine remark to make about the Mechanical Engineering Department: "The training I have in Mechanical Engineering is excellent. I am now in a 10 week training program at Carrier (7 1/2 hours of classes each day). The men come from all over the world. None have any better background from college than I, and I am thankful for it."

Representing the University at the following functions were: Reverend Malcolm H. Miner '46, at the inauguration of Fred P. McGinnis as President of Alaska Methodist University, at Anchorage, Alaska, on October 13; Professor William A. Kendall '49, at the inauguration of Dr. Richard Martin as President of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky, on November 17; Mr. Gorham W. Hassey '54, at the inauguration of the new President of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, on October 7; and Mrs. Ernest (Nancy Witham) Huntzinger '56, at the inauguration of the President of the College of Emporia (Kansas), on November 19.

Alumni Names

In The News

Announcement was made recently that Richard A. Weden '52 has purchased the insurance agency of the late J. Austin Peckham, Wellesley, Mass. Mr. Weden will continue the agency under the Peckham name. . . . Edwin H. May, Sr. '18 has been named Consulting Manager of Phoenix Mutual's Hartford, Conn., office.

Major Bert Sanborn '41 was one of 16 passengers and crewmen who survived the crash landing of a huge Air Force strato-tanker at Loring Air Force Base in Limestone, Maine, recently. . . . Major Sanborn suffered no injuries. . . . Mrs. Miles T. (Susan Vogler '59) Brooks is currently assisting her husband in the management of the TOSCO Club (a youth activities organization) in Brockton, Mass.

Lawrence M. Merritt '39 has become Manager of The General Adjustment Bureau Inc., of Claremont, New Hampshire. . . . William Glenn Vanderlilet '60 is among 44 students from 38 different colleges and universities throughout the nation chosen to take part in a fifth-year teacher-training program at The Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland. The program, which lasts a full year, grants a Master of Arts degree and a teacher certification upon completion and is designed to attract into teaching academically superior liberal arts college graduates.

Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa, has been awarded a $17,400 grant by the National Science Foundation to support a research project under the direction of Benjamin F. Graham '43 of the Grinnell Biology Department.

Mrs. Ruth (Merrill) Dana '12, the Jane Addams Centennial Award by the Huron Valley chapter of the National Association of Social Workers, in Ann Arbor, Michigan, on November 21. . . . Robert Riva '18 was honored at a retirement party after having spent 42 years in the Engineering Department of Brown Paper Co., Berlin, N. H. . . . First Lieutenant Robert M. Wilshire '59 graduated from basic pilot training school at Webb Air Force Base, Texas, in November.

Howard M. Foley '52 has been appointed Assistant County Attorney for Penobscot County. . . . Elwood I. Clapp, Jr. '43 has joined Sun Olin Chemical Co. and will assist with technical economics and with design and maintenance procedures for the company's $20 million ethylene and ethylene oxide plant under construction at Clammyont, Del.

Student Literary Works On Sale

Any alumni who want to help aspiring young authors would do well to subscribe to three student publications currently being offered for sale. The offerings consist of two magazines of prose and poetry and the poetry annual, all for the price of only $1.50. There is a possible bonus in such a purchase in that if any of the authors should attain fame, the buyer would own the first published work of a successful writer. For information or subscription write to: SCOP, Box S, 4 Fernald Hall, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.

ROTC Intensifies Leadership

Word from the ROTC Department reveals that new techniques and greater stress are being used in the leadership training program for cadets. This year sophomores find themselves being placed in leadership situations previously experienced only by advanced cadets. Col. Lester K. Olson tells us that the program is planned with even more emphasis on leadership training in the future.

Since this is the only department on the campus which has its primary emphasis upon developing leadership ability through experience, it is good news indeed. Anyone involved in the selection of employees who have demonstrated leadership qualities and experience, will know how valuable this training can be in the student's future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arthur A. Hauck Building Fund to November 30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FUND DIVISIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-alumni Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni General Campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Special Gifts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Growth Means Sacrifice—Alumni Help Needed

**Alumni Help Needed**

**JANUARY, 1961**
Local Associations

Auburn-Lewiston Alumni

A meeting was held November 17 at The Stephens House, operated by F. O. Stephens '48. President Oscar R. Hahnel, Jr. '44 conducted the evening session and business.

Dean William L. Irvine '42, of the University of Maine in Portland, was the guest speaker. Dean Irvine spoke about UMP and illustrated his talk with colored slides. A question period followed.

Plans were made for the December meeting.

Auburn-Lewiston Alumnae

The November 16 alumnae meeting was held at the home of Phyllis (Richards '51) Johnson, Fairview Court in Auburn.

Guest speaker was Mrs. Roberta Austin, Executive Director of the Auburn-Lewiston Y.W.C.A. Her talk interestingly explained the origins, purposes and activities of the organization she represents.

Business of the meeting included the choice of two women students at the University, each of them to receive the club's gift of $50 to assist in the payment of expenses at Orono.

Chicago Alumni

Two evenings the Chicago Alumni met at sessions called by President George Garland '45, to include North and South Chicago members. Both dinner meetings were conducted by President Garland, and attended by alumni in the area on November 25 and November 26.

The speaker from Orono, guest on each occasion, was Assistant Executive Director of the General Alumni Association, Margaret M. Mollison '50. She spoke on "Financing the Growth of the University of Maine."

Portland Alumnae

Mr. George Crosby, Registrar of the University, spoke at the annual meeting honoring past presidents December 1, to the Portland Alumnae. The meeting was at Carolyn's, 897 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth. His subject was, "Humorous Excerpts from University of Maine History." Grace (Quarrington '33) Corey was chairman for this dinner.

Plans were made for the January 19 dessert-bridge meeting to raise the scholarship fund.

Greater N. Y. City Alumni

The 1960 Football Dinner was held at the Phi Gamma Delta Club, 106 W. 56 St. on December 9. Norman H. Parrott '50 presided on the occasion.

Coach Hal Westerman spoke briefly on the athletic picture at the University and commented as he projected the film of the 1960 game with Colby College. Russ Woolley '41 spoke on the budget and appropriation request.

Business of the meeting included consideration of the Greater New York Alumni Association Scholarship, plans announced by Albert M. Parker '28.

St. Peters burg, Fla. Alumni

First seasonal meeting of the group was held Saturday, December 10, at the New Garden Room of the Pennsylvania Hotel at 12:30 noon. A luncheon is held monthly through April for the alumni, friends and associates of the University.

Northeastern, N. Y. Alumni

October 22 a meeting was held at Schenectady to elect new officers. (See below) Plans were made for a meeting early in the new year. Mrs. Joanne (Owen '56) Bingham reported the meeting and plans.

Western Pennsylvania Alumni

An "Alumni Picnic" was held October 1 in Pittsburgh's South Park. Charcoal burners and lunch were brought by the families. It was reported that Woodland Crest Grove had facilities for recreation of children and adults.

Kendall R. Powers '48 and officers of the group planned the affair.

Regularly Scheduled Meetings

Weekly—

Portland Alumni

Graymore Hotel

Friday Noon

Boston Alumni

Thompson's Spa

City Hall Avenue

Friday Noon

Washington, D. C., Alumni

Thursday, 12:30 P.M.

Lotus Club

14th St. at New York Ave.

Monthly—

Western Pennsylvania Alumni

First Monday of each month

Oliver Restaurant

Smithfield St., Pittsburgh

Noon

Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni

Last Thursday of each month

Electrical Club Dining Room

6th Floor, Architect's Building

17th and Samson Streets


Southern Kennebec Alumni

First Friday of each month

Worcester House

Hallowell

Noon

Auburn-Lewiston Alumni

Third Thursday of each month

Stephens House

Court Street, Auburn

Dinner—6 p.m.

Coming Meetings

St. Petersburg, Florida, Alumni

January 14, 1961

February 11, 1961

March 11, 1961

April 1, 1961

Pennsylvania Hotel

12:00 Noon

L. to R. Part of the group gathered for the Northern Chicago Alumni Meeting: Alice and George Garland '45, president, Jack '49 and Louise (Hamlin '50) Hahnel, Kay (Mills '47) Browne, secretary, and Doris (Volmer '49) Jack (her husband Hal '46 was the obliging photographer).
Maine's basketball bears are living up to pre-season speculation. At this writing the team has won five games and has lost one by a hair to Yankee Conference favorite Rhode Island. In state series play, the Bears stand alone in first place, having beaten Bates, Colby, and Bowdoin.

The team has engaged in three Yankee Conference contests, beating Vermont two games at Orono and losing one to Rhode Island at R.I. The 77 to 72 loss to Rhode Island is not as significant as it may seem. With Rhode Island going into a freeze in the waning moments to protect a razor thin lead, Maine's team fouled several times in attempts to steal the ball. The game was such that either team could have been the winner, with the breaks falling Rhode Island's way. Last year Rhody beat Maine 97 to 85, but on their visit to Maine were trounced by a score of 116 to 85. On its own floor, Maine is hard to beat. To date, Maine has won nineteen in a row at home. First place in the Yankee Conference is still within grasp of Coach McCull's forces.

Results of games played so far are given below:

Maine Opp.
75 Bates 52
81 at Colby 72
58 at Bowdoin 49
94 Vermont 63
85 at Rhode Island 77

The team has engaged in three Yankee Conference contests, beating Vermont two games at Orono and losing one to Rhode Island at R.I. The 77 to 72 loss to Rhode Island is not as significant as it may seem. With Rhode Island going into a freeze in the waning moments to protect a razor thin lead, Maine's team fouled several times in attempts to steal the ball. The game was such that either team could have been the winner, with the breaks falling Rhode Island's way. Last year Rhody beat Maine 97 to 85, but on their visit to Maine were trounced by a score of 116 to 85. On its own floor, Maine is hard to beat. To date, Maine has won nineteen in a row at home. First place in the Yankee Conference is still within grasp of Coach McCull's forces.

Results of games played so far are given below:

Maine Opp.
75 Bates 52
81 at Colby 72
58 at Bowdoin 49
94 Vermont 63
85 at Rhode Island 77

Maine Leads In State Series Play

TEAM RECORDS TO DATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>Varsity Basketball 4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Varsity Rifle        2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frosh Basketball     3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total                9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>Varsity Cross Country 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Varsity Football     4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frosh Cross Country  7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frosh Football       3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total                17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fall Season

- Also played tie game.

Maine Featured in Sports Illustrated

University of Maine alumni were able to lift their heads high in mid-December when an article on Maine's great basketball team appeared in Sports Illustrated magazine.

Sports Illustrated, America's most widely circulated sports magazine (nearly 1,000,000), sent writer Arlie Schardt to the campus for five days and the result was a two-page article on the team in the December 19 issue (pages 52 and 53).

The article pointed up the great interest in the team by students and residents of the state and the fact that Maine is contending for State Series and Yankee Conference championship honors despite the absence of athletic scholarships. This does not hold true at some of Maine's rival universities and in most of the colleges in the land.

Appearance of the article marked the first time in the memory of most local basketball fans that a New England college team had received such recognition in recent years.

Freshman Team Shows Promise

The undefeated freshman basketball team will head into its post-Christmas schedule with a tremendous scoring average of 101.7 points per game.

No less than six of the Bear Cubs own double figure scoring averages and a seventh player is within one point of that achievement.

Top point-maker is guard Don Arnold of Freeport, who tossed in 32 points against South Portland High Saturday afternoon to raise his average to 17.7 per game.

The frosh have scored wins over Maine Maritime Academy, 94-67; Presque Isle High, 88-75; and South Portland High, 123-91.

Individual averages are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don Arnold</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Vanadestine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Leathers</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Brown</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Stickney</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Laberge</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Hardison</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Richards</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Sorrie</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Bowden</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Woodbury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Spear</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Lahait</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arthur A. Hauen Building Fund to November 30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Division</th>
<th>Quota</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Pledged</th>
<th>Completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td>$100M</td>
<td>$59M</td>
<td>$49M</td>
<td>108%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-alumni Faculty</td>
<td>$10M</td>
<td>$9M</td>
<td>$1M</td>
<td>106%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$125M</td>
<td>$48M</td>
<td>$6M</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni General Campaign</td>
<td>$705M</td>
<td>$224M</td>
<td>$37M</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Special Gifts</td>
<td>$560M</td>
<td>$165M</td>
<td>$29M</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Growth Means Sacrifice—Alumni Help Needed
Will The University Move Forward With The Sixties . . .
Or Stand Still In The Next Decade?

The answer to the above question will be determined in large measure by the outcome of the following 5-point program being submitted to the 100th Legislature.

Operating Appropriation for the next biennium . . . $9,853,202

The need for funds to increase faculty salaries is vital so that Maine may make up lost ground and be able to compete for qualified teachers with other comparable land grant universities. Inflationary factors, additional students, and new and expanded programs require an increase in appropriations in order for the University to merely hold its present position.

Capital Improvements . . . $9,056,000

Eighteen capital improvements essential for the University to catch up on long delayed facilities and to provide a firm base for future growth are: Engineering Building; New Wing on Stevens Hall; Women’s Physical Education Building; Equipment for Education Building; Forestry Building; Classroom-Office Building, Portland; Central Heating Plant (Phase I), Portland; Remodeling of Aubert Hall; Expansion of Sewer Facilities (Phase I); Service Building (Phase I); Expansion of Boardman Hall; Agricultural Engineering Building Enlargement; Renovation of Winslow Hall; Press Building; Roads and Parking; Enlargement of Men’s Physical Education Facilities; Expansion of Electrical Facilities; Expansion of Water Lines.

Construction of Education T.V. Facilities . . . $1,039,028

Educational television, of which much has been written in recent years, promises to speed up the process of broadening and strengthening our entire educational system.

Merger of Portland University With The University of Maine . . .

Boards of Trustees of the University of Maine and Portland University, meeting in Joint session in Portland on November 15, 1960, unanimously approved a resolution authorizing a merger of the two institutions. According to the action, announced by President Elliott of the University of Maine on behalf of both Boards, the Legislature will be asked to approve the merger.

Exemption of the University From 1955 Act and From the Bureau of Public Improvements . . .

The University, like the Highway Commission, is of sufficient size to operate economically its own program of construction, and it can best be operated “on the spot.” For the Bureau of Public Improvements to undertake the full responsibilities called for under the Act, a greatly enlarged staff would be required operating from afar, resulting in duplication of work, cumbersome delays and increased costs.

The most important of the above five sections of the 5-point program is the request for Operating Funds. The request would be nearer $15,000,000 if your University were to be brought up to the average level of State support received by the 69 similar public institutions throughout the country.
Telephone service has never been so fast, convenient and dependable as it is today

...and it's going to be better!

Two words—growth and change—describe major trends in the Bell telephone business. There is more of every kind of service for more people. And more and more new things are coming along all the time.

Direct Distance Dialing is bringing a new era of speed and convenience in Long Distance calling.

Nearly 24,000,000 customers can now dial Long Distance calls direct to 39,000,000 telephone numbers in the United States and Canada.

New underseas cables make it easy to talk across oceans as clearly as a call across town.

An entirely new era in communications for business is being opened up by the Bell System's Data-Phone service. It enables electronic business machines to "talk" to each other over regular telephone lines. Some day there may be more of those calls than calls between people.

Those are some of the new services. Just a few of the other newer things are shown on the right.

There's much more to come...from research and development, from the investment of millions of dollars of new capital, and from the Bell System's never-ending desire to give you the best and the most telephone service in the world.

CALL DIRECTOR
With the touch of a button you can connect other office telephones, set up interoffice conference calls, and add other office extensions to incoming calls. Two models. 18 and 30 push buttons. Many thousands already in service.

THE PRINCESS
It's little! It's lovely! It lights! A new compact extension telephone for any room in the house. A tremendous success all over the country. Available in white, beige, pink, blue and turquoise.

BELLBOY SERVICE
One of the newest Bell System services. A person away from the telephone hears a tone signal (sent from the telephone exchange) on a pocket radio receiver. Alerts him to call his home or office to get a message. Now available in 14 major cities.

HOME INTERPHONE
Lets you call any other room in the house that has a phone. Or switch outside calls to another phone. Also lets you answer the door from any phone. Microphone in telephone and speaker on wall beside each telephone enable person in other room to talk back without lifting receiver. Will be available nationally next year.
NECROLOGY

1926 RUSSELL SWEETSER FERGUSON. Dr. Russel S. Ferguson died at Stephens College, Calif., on July 1, 1960. He received his M.D. degree from Cornell University in 1920, and at one time was Director of the Survey Committee of the New York State Cancer Commission. He was a Captain in the Medical Corps of the U. S. Navy, serving in the Naval Hospitals in Texas at Galveston, and Texas. A brother, Albert A. '14, is listed as surviving. Dr. Ferguson was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1938 ROBERT GRANVILLE HUTTON. Robert G. Hutton died at his home in Greenville on November 24, 1960. A native of Lisbon Falls, he attended Phillips-Exeter and Hebron Academies before entering the University. As an undergraduate, he was an outstanding pole vaulter, a Sophomore Owl, and a M Club member. He served in both W.W. I and W.W. II. For some time he was employed by the Great Northern Paper Company, and at the time of his death was district supervisor for the Maine Forestry Service in this area. Surviving are his widow, a brother—Charles '25 of Philadelpha, several nieces and nephews, and cousins. Mr. Hutton was a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

HALBERT HAYWARD ORCUTT. The Alumni Office has received news of the death of Halbert H. Orcutt, which occurred in December of 1959. Mr. Orcutt was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1926 ELMER FRANKLIN McFARLAND. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Elmer F. McFarland, which occurred in Windsor on July 30, 1958. Mr. McFarland was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1929 PHILIP SOLOMON HIKEL. Philip S. Hikel, 55, died at his home in Millinocket on October 10, 1960. A native of Millinocket, he was the son of the late Solomon Hikel and was graduated from the University in 1931 with a degree in Forestry. He was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1919 ELMER FRANKLIN McFARLAND. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Elmer F. McFarland, which occurred in Windsor on July 30, 1958. Mr. McFarland was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1926 ELMER FRANKLIN McFARLAND. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Elmer F. McFarland, which occurred in Windsor on July 30, 1958. Mr. McFarland was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

MARY ALDEN HOPKINS. Mary A. Hopkins, 84, died at Newtown, Conn., on November 8, 1960. A native of Bangor, she attended the University and was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
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1919 CARL HARRISON GRAY. The Alumni Office has been informed of the death of Carl H. Gray, which occurred in Clifton, N. J., on October 9, 1957. He had been in the insurance business. A sister is listed as surviving.

1913 MYER WILFRED EPSTEIN. Myer W. Epstein, a native of New York City, died in Clifton, N. J., on December 4, 1960. A native of Bangor, he was a graduate of the Law School of the University and was an attorney in Bangor for over forty years. Mr. Epstein was a member of the Hebrew Community Center, Penobscot County Bar Association, and Phi Delta Phi (legal fraternity). In 1917 he was chairman of the Bangor City Council. Surviving are his wife, who is listed as surviving, and four children.

1929 PAUL MARSHALL ELLIOTT. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, a twin sister, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1931 PAUL MARSHALL ELLIOTT. Dr. Paul M. Elliott, 51, of Naugatuck, Conn., died at a Waterbury hospital on November 13, 1960. A native of Beverly, Mass., he had been employed for the past 25 years by the Naugatuck Chemical Company, Division of U. S. Rubber. In 1957 he served as technical coordinator of the company's branch in Baton Rouge, La. He was a member of the American Chemical Association, the Society of Plastic Engineers, Alpha Chi Sigma, and was a former dean of the Naugatuck Congregational Church. He lived in one of the first houses in that congregation and served on the committee for the building of the church and on the community for the building of the church and on the community. He was employed as a house by the Wallingford Company in 1957 and was elected to the Senior Skull Society. Mrs. Kidder was not well in November, but was gaining and we trust is far better now.

1919 STANLEY FAIRFIELD JOHNSON. Stanley F. Johnson, 42, died on November 13, 1960, at Bailey Island. As an undergraduate, he was an outstanding football player and was employed as a fisherman at Bailey Island. His wife is listed as surviving. Mr. Johnson was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.

1934 JOHN ALAN RICHARDS. Richard L. Powell, 33, of Boothbay Harbor, died at Togus on October 30, 1960. A native of So. Portland, he was a varsity football player at the University and a veteran of W.W. II. He had attended the Suffolk Law School of Boston and the Portland Law School and was a member of the Maine Bar Association. Besides his father, he is survived by his widow, twins, and a daughter. Mr. Powell was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity.
me to say nothing of a visit. He once visited me when I used to summer in Littleton, and we had a grand visit."

1906

Mr. Henry W. Bearce 1115 Aragon Ave., Winter Park, Fla. A. A. HAUCK FUND DONORS—14

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearce went to Florida on November 17. Their address is listed above and news can be sent along for the column, please.

John H. Burleigh, 15 Lincoln St., Exeter, N. H., said he would have liked to have gone to the 'Homecoming' as he played in the grandstand seats. The judging of distances is very difficult for persons who have had cataracts removed as Jack has.

Through the kindness of Harold House, I have just learned of the death of Robert Olds in Arlington, Virginia, on November 3.

Charles H. Martin, 165 E. 35th St., Apt 6J, New York 16, N. Y., is still holding down a desk job with his company. He lost six pints of blood from an internal hemorrhage. His doctors told him he was the first person to live that had time is running out—don't be too late doing this.

BY CLASSES

1911

Mr. Avery C. Hammond P.O. Box 200, 287 Ohio St., Bangor A. A. HAUCK FUND DONORS—29

50th Reunion, June 9-10, 1961

It's now 1961 and all '11ers heed this call: Write now and plan to be here on June 9-10, 1961, for our 50th Class Reunion. More plans will be forthcoming in class letters, but start planning to be here!

Leo M. Gerrish spends summers in Boothbay Harbor and winters at 1737 Gurrier Court, Orlando, Fla.

David C. Coombs receives mail c/o Fish-Game Services, R.F.D. 1, Vergennes, Vt.

Cyrus W. Murphy's mail goes to 50 East 42nd St., Room 314, New York 17, N. Y.

1912

Mr. William E. Schrumpf 84 College Ave., Orono A. A. HAUCK FUND DONORS—28

George Woodbury writes, "I am retired and am chairman of the House Committee which has the upkeep and repair of the Balch house in the United States. We have a membership list of over 600 and send out letters to all twice a year with the family—dues, etc. I am also the executive committee of the Beverly Historical Society and have done a lot of research on family data through Phil with an Omega wrist watch and the company gave him a plaque signed by the top officers of the company. His two uncles, Jack '49 of Chicago, were present. They are both executives with New York Life.

President Arthur Deering still reports progress in the effort to raise $5,000 as a 1912 Class Gift to the University at Orono. Two alumni recently participated in the Bath house in the United States. We have a membership list of over 600 and send out letters to all twice a year with the family—dues, etc. I am also the executive committee of the Beverly Historical Society and have done a lot of research on family data through Phil with an Omega wrist watch and the company gave him a plaque signed by the top officers of the company. His two uncles, Jack '49 of Chicago, were present. They are both executives with New York Life.

President Arthur Deering still reports progress in the effort to raise $5,000 as a 1912 Class Gift to the University at Orono. Two alumni recently participated in the Bath house in the United States. We have a membership list of over 600 and send out letters to all twice a year with the family—dues, etc. I am also the executive committee of the Beverly Historical Society and have done a lot of research on family data through Phil with an Omega wrist watch and the company gave him a plaque signed by the top officers of the company. His two uncles, Jack '49 of Chicago, were present. They are both executives with New York Life.

President Arthur Deering still reports progress in the effort to raise $5,000 as a 1912 Class Gift to the University at Orono. Two alumni recently participated in the Bath house in the United States. We have a membership list of over 600 and send out letters to all twice a year with the family—dues, etc. I am also the executive committee of the Beverly Historical Society and have done a lot of research on family data through Phil with an Omega wrist watch and the company gave him a plaque signed by the top officers of the company. His two uncles, Jack '49 of Chicago, were present. They are both executives with New York Life.

President Arthur Deering still reports progress in the effort to raise $5,000 as a 1912 Class Gift to the University at Orono. Two alumni recently participated in the Bath house in the United States. We have a membership list of over 600 and send out letters to all twice a year with the family—dues, etc. I am also the executive committee of the Beverly Historical Society and have done a lot of research on family data through Phil with an Omega wrist watch and the company gave him a plaque signed by the top officers of the company. His two uncles, Jack '49 of Chicago, were present. They are both executives with New York Life.
Those of you who witnessed the Bowdoin-Maine Game on November 5 were treated to a fine brand of football with just enough rough stuff to keep things lively! It is always a real pleasure to hear from old classmates, and to be able to pass along information about them, their activities, and accomplishments to the rest of our fine group that lived and learned together so many years ago in Orono.

1913 Mr. Clifton E. Chandler 113 Highland St., Portland

Class Mates:

Mr. Clifton E. Chandler and "Jock" Chandler with their wives. With the vast crowd of over 6,000 on our side there should have been some more of you good people there and I hope my assumption was correct.

The Paper Trade Journal of Sept. 12, 1960 contained an article "Four Possible Systems Available for Dispersion of Asphalt in Waste Paper" by Philip S. Bolton '13, who since his retirement has assumed the role and title of Pulp and Paper Consultant. "Blondie," we are glad to hear that you are still carrying on; more power to you.

Ralph W. ("Huddie" to you) Wetherbee and good wife Beth are now back at Clearwater, Fla. I do not have their telephone number, but anybody wishing to reach them in Clearwater will find name in telephone directory. "Huddie" (and where did he get that nickname? well I can guess, for he came from Hudson, Mass.) retired in 1955 and he and Beth live in Florida.

Last July 28 to 31 the Summer Institute of the Pulp and Paper Industry at our University of Maine held a banquet for all those attending. Invited to return the following year, Harold elected instead to travel the eastern half of the United States as a member of the staff of a New York firm of Management Engineers.

Ralph W. ("Huddie" to you) Wetherbee and good wife Beth are now back at Clearwater, Fla. I do not have their telephone number, but anybody wishing to reach them in Clearwater will find name in telephone directory. "Huddie" (and where did he get that nickname? well I can guess, for he came from Hudson, Mass.) retired in 1955 and he and Beth live in Florida.

Although I have never been proclaimed a thing of beauty, the strains of pulchritude has in some manner forced its way into the veins of the Chandler family and my son, William H. '40 and daughter-in-law, Anna Verrill Chandler '41 are trying to teach. In the summer of '40, we had our first trip to Maine, over the years, generally, have been few and far between, but last July 28 to 31 the Summer Institute of the Pulp and Paper Industry at our University of Maine held a banquet for all those attending. Invited to return the following year, Harold elected instead to travel the eastern half of the United States as a member of the staff of a New York firm of Management Engineers. He continued with this organization until 1932. From 1933 to 1940 he was on the management staff of a textile company with plants in Fall River, Mass., Exonod, R. I., and Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. From 1941 to 1947 he had three two-year stretches in management with automobile and motorcope 45 company in Jeannette, Pa., a metal container company in Los Angeles; and a photographic paper company in Rochester, N. Y. In 1948 he assumed the general management of G. L. Industries of Newark, N. J., an industrial real estate operating company and continued teaching until 1942 with interruptions for her education. After attending Nichols Latin School, Bates College, and St. Ruch's at Chartes, she entered the University of Maine from which she received B.A. and M.A. degrees. From 1915-1942 she taught education at the University. In 1928 she received her Ph.D. from Columbia. Miss Chadbourne has always been interested in the state of Maine and has had two works printed: "A History of Education in Maine" and "Maine Place Names."


A card lists Walter E. Mathews' address as 2013 North Forest Circle, Orlando, Florida.
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1915 Mrs. William F. West 109-A Broadway, Bangor

Meet University and Alumni friends at . . .

FALLEN'S STEAK HOUSE

Quality meals and service

Locations in Portland, Scarborough, Kittery, and Newton, Mass.
Duffy and Adele Chadbourne had a month in Europe this past summer. I wish we could print their entire travels but space permits only a summary highlights which track them and the Dutch (KLM) flew them back. A rented car enabled them to visit Ireland; they did England, Holland, Paris, and The Hague, Switzerland, France, and Germany. Adele Duff’s marvelous description would certainly get us all running to book a trip soon.

1921

Mrs. Charles McDonald (Dorothy Smith)
R.F.D. 2, Box 516, Carmel
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40th Reunion, June 9-10-11, 1961

News comes from L. W. Hutchins, Class Secretary of 1922, about one of us:

"I received a letter from Roger C. Castle, Class of 1922, who was a brother Delta Tau, a varsity track man, and married to an Old Town girl, Virginia Avery. Her brother, Frank, now deceased, was a star track man at Bowdoin. Roger has been with the New York Telephone Co. all these years and lives at 1307 Germantown Ave., N. Y. Upon his retirement, he and Virginia expect to spend part of their time at Damariscotta, Maine, where they have purchased a nice home."

The H. F. Scott Agency, which Harold heads, has represented this insurance company for 38 years. Presentation was made at a testimonial luncheon at Pilots Grill.

1922

Mrs. Leslie W. Hutchins
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Congratulations to Carl T. and Beatrice (Cleaves '23) Stevens on the birth of their son to Miss Donalson from Crosby, Pa. Such events are always of pleasure to parents and when grandparents are concerned in the boy's interest.

Everett P. Welch of Allentown, Pa., was the only class member to respond to the appeal for news in reference to area reporting. I am hopeful that others will either volunteer or let me know what to expect in the future.

One newsworthy person has again made it. Estelle Nason of Orono and Hampden has for the third consecutive year been elected president of the Maine Women's Civil Defense Council. This worthwhile volunteer may some day save many lives, if properly "sold" to the public. Keep up the good work, Estelle, your 1922 Column is all for Civil Defense. We will report any activity, in this direction, on the part of our members.

The Alumni Office has a nice letter from Mary E. Thorpe (Mrs. Bernard J. Duffy) formerly residing at 308 West Woodlawn Ave., Danville, Va. The 1922 Fraternity has some very nice things to say about Mary and her contributions during her years of teaching, seventeen of them at Mount Ida Junior College in New Bern, Mass. These most desirable characteristics carry over to all pupils and friends to see.

Congratulations to a long and worthwhile career, in a field which needs the attention of us all.

May the Year 1961 bring to you the best of what you may hope for.

1923

Mrs. Norman E. Torrey (Toni Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
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Leonard Lord writes that he is retired now after having been chairman of the mathematics dept., Woodrow Wilson Sr. High School at Middletown, Conn. He has traveled extensively during vacations and now I am looking forward to hearing about future wanderings. His address remains 25 Morgan St. Middletown.

Another retired classmate is Ceylon Archer and he finds time passes faster than ever. His skill with TV sets, record players, etc., keeps him constantly in demand. Despite some traveling about before his retirement, he is looking forward to the time that they will be permanently located at their home at 655 Essex St., Bangor.

It was so good to hear that they will have a chance for a little visit with Lois Mantor (Mrs. H. Laton '21) Jackson at the home in Ennis last fall. They continue to live at 23 Chamberlain Ave., Brunswick, where they are busy with community affairs as well as looking forward to visits from their two daughters and grandchildren.

As I hear Christmas Carols being sung again this year I shall think often of the heart warming picture of Gladys Stables (Mrs. Raymond) Colburn on the cover of the New Sea Coast Missionary Society booklet last year. Gladys was with a group singing carols on board the Society's boat, "The Sunbeam" as it voyaged to remote regions of the north coast carrying much needed Christmas cheer. It is always a pleasure to hear of the wonderful work of the Jordan Pond House during the summer. She told me that she thoroughly enjoys being retired after twenty-five years of teaching and is looking forward to so many year-round pursuits to enjoy in Seal Harbor where they live.

May the entire holiday season be enriched for each and every one of you and may you find that this advent year brings only added pleasures and satisfaction.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Your class secretary was the featured speaker in early November at the annual luncheon meeting of the City Federation of Women's Clubs. She presented a complete history of the group and did the honors to mark its 50th anniversary. She is a member of the Bangor, Deer Isle, and Maine State Historical Societies.

1924

Mrs. Clarence C. Little
(Beatrice Johnston)
Little Haven, Route 1, Ellsworth
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Dear Classmates:

First, let me wish you all a healthful and interesting new year. Here's the news:

Dr. Mary (Harris) Michal was recently elected vice president of the North Carolina Association for Mental Health. Mary has done a wonderful job of making our work known and has been a leader in many organizations.

Harold L. Durgin is Executive vice president of the Central Vermont Public Service Corp., 77 Grove St., Rutland, Vt.

Chester V. Searl is the new assistant superintendent of the Quincy, Mass. schools. A newspaper release states that he advises young people to "shop around" before choosing a lifetime job. He received his degree in forestry but later shifted his interest to the business field where it has been successful.

Lenora (Pretto) Walker and her husband Alliston were recently presented to readers of the Portland Sunday Telegram in an interview concerning their retirement. Lenora ran her father's drugstore in Orono for a time, with her husband's assistance, then taught school. Now the Walkers have purchased a former sea captain's home in Prospect Harbor where they have been doing great fun exploring the mysteries and remodeling in the manner of modern living requirements.

Danmira Arangelovic is in Belgrade, Yugoslavia (her native country). She is working there on a graduate study for her doctorate in Economics. Many of our class graduates who are now living in different countries have been talking about the idea of a 40th Reunion in 1961. It is my hope that those classmates who are near or moderate travel distance will come to this event. If you have any suggestions please let me know.

Dmitri Paretsky, who lives in Durrn, Romania, is working on translating the works of the famous Russian poet, Pushkin. He is excited to receive news from some classmates.

Eldredge M. Savage is still working hard at the National Weather Bureau, but he wishes to make more frequent trips to Maine to see his family. He and his wife are considering a trip to Europe in 1962.

Again, let me wish you all a happy and prosperous new year. It has been a pleasure to hear from you and hope you have not forgotten me.

Martha C. Stoddard
Class Secretary

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
Roland G. Dolley '24, Asst. Treas.

Alexander Skillin and Son
FLOPISHES
Falmouth Foreside, Maine
Cut flowers—Corsages—
Funeral Designs—
Wedding Designs

JANUARY, 1961

19
1925 Mrs. William B. Schrumpf
(Mildred "Brownie" Schrumpf)
64 College Ave., Orono
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1927 Mrs. Edgar Bogan
32 Myrtle St., Orono
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1926 Mrs. Trygve Helstad
(Shirley Roberts)
11 Third Ave., Augusta
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5th Reunion, June 9-10-11, 1961

George R. Acheson now resides at Colffes Point, Groomore, S. C. He hopes to be back for our 35th Reunion.

Mrs. Reuben D. Naugler (Frances M. Willetts) and her husband are living in Brewster, Mass. Mr. Naugler is real estate manager with the Whittier Realty Corporation in Bangor, Me. Frances teaches English at the High School in Brewster and their home is on the outskirts of the town, owned by Frances. She belongs to the National Home Demonstration Agents Association, the Omega Alumnae Club, the twenty two Club, and the N.O.A.B. Club. She and her husband are active in their church.

Doris (Dow) Ladd of Hallowell was elected vice president of the State President's Group of the National Home Demonstration Agents Association at the meeting of that group held in Chicago in November. Doris is also president of the Maine Home Demonstration Associations. She and her husband are active in their church as officers and members. Mrs. Ladd has been active in the Home Demonstration movement for over forty years.

Cora Mae Clax is living at 373 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Conn.

1928 Mrs. William B. Ledger
(Emma Thompson)
Portland 4
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Won't someone make and keep a New Year's Resolution to send some news! Happy New Year anyway.

Samuel Rudman has won honors for himself and us. To his credit, the Home Radio and Furniture Co., 40 Brook St., Portland, won the 1960 Furniture World award plaque for the State of Maine. This is awarded on the basis of the buyer who has been outstanding in his dealings within the industry. Congratulations, Sam.

1929 Mrs. Matthew E. Highlands
(Gracyna Polkey)
11 Forest Ave., Orono
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Your wandering class reporter has returned from a stimulating six months in Europe but nevertheless is glad to be home, at least for a while. We visited France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, France, Germany, Holland, Denmark, Norway, Scotland, and England, covering over 10,000 miles in our car. I have already expressed my gratitude to Ruth Meservey for taking over the column within the industry. Congratulations, Sam.

It was announced in the fall by the principal of the Bangor Adult Evening School that classes in algebra, geometry, and general mathematics would be taught by Worth Noyes.

Tom Swift is a senior commercial engineer with the Telephone Co. in Boston. He has been with the Telephone Co. since leaving college and has lived in Beverly, Mass., for 35 years. His older son, Richard, graduated from U. of New Hampshire two years ago and is working for the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in Boston. His younger son, graduated from East Coast Aero Tech. He is a licensed machinist at Arlines at Ypsilanti, Mich., and is taking courses at Eastern Michigan U. Tom said in a note received by the Alumni Office that he has been unemployed for a bad back and I know other members of the class join me in hoping that he has fully recovered.

Gertrude (Gray) Yates (Mrs. Harry O., Jr.) lives at 17 Lexington Ave., Merchiville, N. J. She has a son who was graduated from U. of Michigan in 1954 and is studying for his doctor's degree in forest entomology at Ohio U.

Louis Airoldi, son of Streets and Parks in Lee, Mass., and lives at 30 Dublin St. in the same town.

Phillip Marsh has moved to sunny California. He is professor of English at San Francisco State College and will have a graduate course in 18th Century American Literature. The college has over 11,000 students and a new campus on the Pacific. Phil lives in Burlingame which is 14 miles south of San Francisco.

You know there are several sons and daughters of '30 in the class of 1964. Among them are Nancy Conant, daughter of Ruth Heald and Thornton '31; Marcia Hevert, daughter of Hector; Amos Gay, son of Virginia Cole; George Nortage, son of Clarence; David T. Sezak, son of Charles '33; and our daughter Ernestine. At the meeting of parents Bill Daley gave the parental response. Afterward I talked with Bill and Myrrilla, Lewis and more whom I knew, but sorry I didn't get to see you all. I hear good reports of the class and I know they'll all make us proud.

The wedding of Mason Pratt, son of Syl and Peg Merrill '32, was reported under the '32 column in an earlier Alumnaus. Now I hear he is a student. Congratulations, Sam.

Charles (Chick) Evans, Press Secretary to Gov. Reed, has taken over the hospital. His resume shows he has been active in the hospital during the past few years.

Dot Gross has returned to Stonington High School for another year as teacher of English and French.

Phil Brockway is having another busy year of art as he is serving as teacher of basic drawing and water color painting in the Orono Adult Evening Classes and as a recent lecturer on art at a meeting of the Bangor Art Society.

1931 Mrs. Sam Sezak
(Ethel Thomas)
Gilbert St., Orono
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30th Reunion, June 9-10-11, 1961

LET'S HAVE FUN IN '61!

Are you all making plans now for our Thirtieth Reunion in June?

Lester Clark, who resides at 28 W. Maple St., Binghamton, is now the foundation supervisor for the State (N.Y.) Dairy Herd Improvement on campus.

Evelyn A. Nye is the assistant director of research in the Springfield, Mass., public schools. Among George's other accomplishments has been that of an aide to Governor Goes.

Dot Gross has returned to Stonington High School for another year as teacher of English and French.

Don and Dorothy S. Martin, son of the Rev. Jack Grenfell (Pastor of the South Park Methodist Church, Portland, Conn.) is very much in demand as a public speaker. A recent letter to me refers to her as a "prominent teacher, author, pastor and speaker." She has written a book for the Torrington Woman's Club at the opening of its fall season. She was "Women My Husband Married." She has also taught at Brown University and from Hartford Theological Seminary in 1938, now serves as assistant pastor of the English Dept. at William H. Hall High School, West Hartford on faculties of summer conferences and adult evening sessions. The Greenshields, son of Raymond and Helen (Stearns) Hincks live at 55 Ashmont St., Portland, Maine.

32 Miss Angela Miniutti
55 Ashmont St., Portland
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Mrs. Claire E. (Clyde) Moyer, daughter of the Rev. Jack Grenfell (Pastor of the South Park Methodist Church, Portland, Conn.) is very much in demand as a public speaker. A recent letter to me refers to her as a "prominent teacher, author, pastor and speaker." She has written a book for the Torrington Woman's Club at the opening of its fall season. She was "Women My Husband Married." Claire Moyer, son of the Rev. Jack Grenfell, (Pastor of the South Park Methodist Church, Portland, Conn.) is very much in demand as a public speaker. A recent letter to me refers to her as a "prominent teacher, author, pastor and speaker." She has written a book for the Torrington Woman's Club at the opening of its fall season. She was "Women My Husband Married."
Winthrop C. Libby, dean of agriculture at the U. of M. is a very busy person. I have before me three different news items on him during the month of October. Early in Oct. he was named one of five national judges to select the winners for the Grange Community Contest. The contest, sponsored by the Sears-Roebuck Foundation, awards $10,000.00 to that Grange which has the most worthy community project during the past year. Ten Granges, located in different states scattered throughout the country, are the finalists to be inspected by the judging committee. Dean Libby, who is an authority on agricultural education for the country, was travelling in distinguished company. Travel was to be by chartered plane, beginning in St. Paul, Minn. and ending in Washington, D. C. 

Don’t believe we’ve printed in this column that Tom has been a Penobscot County commissioner for the past eight years? Tom and Alice have a son and a daughter—in High School, aren’t they, Tom?

Dorothy Myrnihan, congratulations! we are so happy to learn that you are the supervisor for 18 language teachers in Portland. Dorothy is living at 149 W. View Rd., Cape Elizabeth. Maddy (Madelene Bunker) and Bob are living at 17 W. View Rd. Dorothy tells us that Maddy has separate booths, each equipped with microphones, earphones, tape recorders, etc. Our classmate got her master’s degree from Columbia University, Teachers College, her Advanced Certificate in Administration and Supervision from Fairview University, and has broadened her knowledge of languages through travel in Europe and advanced work at Southern Connecticut State College.
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Mrs. Linwood R. Card
(Charlotte Hennessy)
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Sorry to have missed last month's deadline, but still hobbling around on a broken leg, and having my son in the hospital, I didn't quite make it! I'll try not to repeat.

This has been news a little late, but include it anyway. A note from Herbert “Spike” Leonard tells of a call from Dr. and Mrs. Al Longley and daughter Robert. They were up from Newburyport, Mass., for parents weekend at Gould Academy where Robin is a student. They were showing Robin the University of Maine and Colby.

“Spike” has been busy as chairman of the Orono “Twins” fund drive which assists in the support of the Orono YMCA and the Orono Community House. He has also been busy on the committee of the Penobscot Valley Alumni of U. of Maine who planned the Homecoming Dance in October.

William F. Griffin is cashier, First National Bank of Pittsfield, Maine. His address is 30 Harold Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.

Wendall Smith has been named assistant vice president of the Depositors Trust Company, a bank formed by the merger of two banks in Belfast.

Governor Reed '42 has appointed Merrill R. Bradford of Bangor to succeed Raymond E. Jensen on the Board of Bar Examiners.

Sports

SHoop '17
M. A. Hurd '26
Bangor
Waterville

Basil Smith '40

Known throughout the state for quality and service

Dakin's Sporting Goods
Camera Supplies

Shep Hurd '17
M. A. Hurd '26
Bangor
Waterville

Basil Smith '40

The high bias of the class—what excuses they dreamed up just to avoid 300 miles of driving? We'll get even—might even permit them to carry on the class fund. Also just missed seeing Charley & Helene (Dick) Cain, they drove all the way from Buffalo, N. Y., and then right back again.

According to Jack, how teacher and Betty Dowd have moved to 611 Fennmere Ave., Interlaken, Asbury Park, N. J.
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Two Lt. Col.'s this month:

Lt. Col. LeRoy E. Thomas of the 88th Infantry declared that the purpose was to look ahead to this coming June and our twentieth reunion, etc. It was decided that the group of the Bangor area would get together to discuss and make some plans. Also, that, as a result of said meeting, a letter will be coming out to all members informing them of the plans to date, and soliciting the most necessary funds to put on the reunion and make the expected and customary gift to the Alumni Activity Fund, our scholarship, etc. In June the work of raising the big gift to the Univ., the 25th of June, is to begin. Dr. Littlejohn '50 has been busy on this letter. So there is a lot to be done between now and June. I hope that all of you are even now making plans to be with us.

Anna (Verrill) Chandler writes about their daughter—Peggy is a Freshman at Colby and was Homecoming Queen; Cally, a High School Soph, interested in the flute; Jane, interested in 4-H work and a Jr. High cheerleader, who has just started school. She reports that the Hali Andersons have moved into a lovely old colonial home and 93 acres near Bangor, and are interested in the Telephone Company and they have two children.

Nan and I did get to the Bowdoin-Maine game with Helen, Bruce, Hawley, and Zoe (Pettigrell) Alexander. Zoe has been in this country for quite some time, but hopes to be in Hawaii when the school opens. Esther and Helen talked politics all afternoon! Saw Hilda (Rowe) Marvin, Florence (Farnum), and Bob Stewart, and Bill Braun with his lovely wife.

I do hope that the Holidays were wonderful for all of you and that the New Year will be even more so.

Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner (Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
80 Vernon St., Brookline 46, Mass.
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Can it really be? Time for New Year's greetings again? Calendars don't lie, so here is a wish for you and yours for a Happy New Year.

If you have a boy and a girl, ranging in age from 11 to 16. The Hatch family reside at 71 banana-road, near Congon, Amapara, Brazil.

Mrs. Otis Perry, 84 Vernon St., Brookline 46, Mass.
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Anna (Verrill) Chandler writes about their daughter—Peggy is a Freshman at Colby and was Homecoming Queen; Cally, a High School Soph, interested in the flute; Jane, interested in 4-H work and a Jr. High cheerleader, who has just started school. She reports that the Hali Andersons have moved into a lovely old colonial home and 93 acres near Bangor, and are interested in the Telephone Company and they have two children.

Nan and I did get to the Bowdoin-Maine game with Helen, Bruce, Hawley, and Zoe (Pettigrell) Alexander. Zoe has been in this country for quite some time, but hopes to be in Hawaii when the school opens. Esther and Helen talked politics all afternoon! Saw Hilda (Rowe) Marvin, Florence (Farnum), and Bob Stewart, and Bill Braun with his lovely wife.

I do hope that the Holidays were wonderful for all of you and that the New Year will be even more so.

Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner (Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
80 Vernon St., Brookline 46, Mass.
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Can it really be? Time for New Year's greetings again? Calendars don't lie, so here is a wish for you and yours for a Happy New Year.

If you have a boy and a girl, ranging in age from 11 to 16. The Hatch family reside at 71 banana-road, near Congon, Amapara, Brazil.
describes his wanderings in this way: "I am sending this from Endicott, N. Y., where I have just stationed myself for a combined trip to the YMCA, Club-Girls' Club Memorial Center. . . Lest I be thought to be too much of a wanderer, I travel the Mohawk and Northeast Airlines every weekend."

Just to bring you up to date on the Taverners, I'd like to say that I have participated in the religious and social life of the Congregational Church in White Plains.

In a clipping from a Worcester, Mass., newspaper comes the news that George E. Hansen, Jr., has been promoted to works industrial engineer with the American Steel and Wire Division, U. S. Steel Corp. He has been with the company since 1951.

The Rev. E. Charles Dartnell has quite an impressive background connected with the University. His daughter, Sylvia, graduated in 1950, his wife, Margaret (Peterson) Frye and her husband, Miles, are living at 36 Prospect St., Waterville, where Miles is a partner in Tom Weeks '16 and Hutchins.

Now that the rush and excitement of Christmas are over, how about dropping a few lines to your class secretary telling what you have been doing lately and of the people of the Class of '45 you have seen lately.

John L. Seekins is president-elect of the Maine Student Council. Among several other Maine graduates, he was elected to an executive post at the 49th annual conference held at the University of Maine.

A lost member has be found! William Patterson is the new products manager for Vickers Incorporated in Detroit, Mich.

Richard P. Tardy (married to Esther Freese '50) is the guidance director at Brunswick Senior High School. They live at 32 Button Street in that town.

While spending the Thanksgiving Holiday in Portland, I bumped into Mary (Moore) Hill and her three children downtown shopping, in the toy department, of course. After struggling with identifying one another after 12 years, we had a short but very pleasant chat. In all the excitement, I came away without any of the vital statistics as and Gerry '49 are the proud parents of a little girl, Kathy, who is now 4 years old.

Here's wishing you all a happy and prosperous New Year.

Congratulations to the George Marsanskis family on the birth of David Charles. Their address is 1 Roweland, Delmar, N. Y. The children are Greg, 11, Kathie, 9, Cindy, 7, Jeff, 4, and David, 4 months.

There is no mention of any A. A. HAUCK FUND DONORS in this document.
MAINE MINERAL DISPLAYS

Visitors Welcome all the year

GEM and specimen exhibit of Maine Tormalines, Fine and rare gems and diamonds
for educational and entertainment purposes.

PERHAPS MAINE MINERAL STORE

Rt. 2 at Trap Corner, West Paris, Maine.

RECLAMATION

24
25

The family lives on Church Lane, R.F.D. 4, Box 377A, North Brunswick, N. J.

Richard Bailey, who has joined the ranks of '55ers, has been appointed to the management trainee program at the R.C.A. plant in Cambridge, Mass. Dick and Carol are living at 30 Tanglewood Dr., Windsor, Connecticut, Ga. Since they left Maine, they have lived in Delawa-

er. Beryl and Allan expect to be back in the States by December. Their family lives on Church Lane, R.F.D. 4, Box 377A, North Brunswick, N. J.

1956 Miss Judith A. MacPherson

1957

JANUARY, 1961

Arthur E. Paige's address is 31A Jackson St. South River, N. J.

Carl W. Wood has been named elementary schools supervisor in Kittery, where he and Janet (Brown, Washington State Teachers College) are living.

James C. Woodbrey received from Michigan State University his Ph.D. in chemistry last June. More congratulations due!

Emery B. Howard received his M.D. degree from the Tufts College School of Medicine last June. Congratulations, Em!

Kenneth L. Kirkland also has sent in a change of address—713 Garden Drive, Harrisburg, Pa.

New Year's Greetings from way up north, folks. More news piling up from all over.

An interesting note from Beryl (Haskell) Roberts tells us of their sojourn in Germany. Allan '58 recently taught a small ... electronics and missiles. The Roberts have added Kendrick Allen to the family, giving two-year-old Liana a new broth-

John O'Connor, assistant supervisor at Bangor for the Aetna Life Ins. Co., has received a special award for his work in management training. Don is the December arrival (I am waiting for the details). Their address is 1517 Pleasant Dr., Mystic, Conn.

Richard Bailey, who has joined the ranks of '55ers, works in the advanced programming depart-

Marilyn (Pennell) Johnson, a busy mother, has found time to become the director of the Maine Cub Nursery School on the U. of Maine campus.

Don and Lynne (Marble '60) Piper are in Goep-

1958 Miss Kathie Vicky

2403 Nichols Ave., Stratford, Conn.
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5th Reunion, June 9-10-11, 1961

New Year's Greetings from way up north, folks. More news piling up from all over.

Caroline L. Brown, who has been named elementary schools supervisor in Kittery, where she and Janet (Brown, Washington State Teachers College) are living.  

Both have been transferred to Pennscola, Fla. It is expected they will receive six months of training in flight training at the U.S. Army School of Aviation Medicine. John and Ann (Dewing '57) have two sons, John, Jr., and James, Jr.

Joe and Elizabeth Bergstrom welcomed Julia Ann on July 21. Their address is 1 West Court, Appleton, Wisc.

Carl and Marjorie (Cross '53) Buschner have a new son, Paul Carl, who made his appearance on June 15.

The family lives at 87 Maple St., Osteen-

1956 Miss Judith A. MacPherson

North Star School North Star School  
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At the annual meeting of the Class of '60, June 18, in the old Kennebunkport town hall, the following were elected to serve as officers for the year:

- President—Sidney J. Tompkins
- Vice President—Barbara M. Swenson
- Secretary—Martina M. Costanza
- Treasurer—Richard J. Bailey

To each and every one of you, Very Best Wishes for a Happy and Successful year in 1961. I would appreciate hearing from you periodically throughout the year and any suggestions for improving the column will certainly be welcome. With so many engagements, marriages, and employments, I have tried to squeeze as many addresses in each month as possible.

Allan and Gerry Mandigo are living in Weed, Calif., where Al is on the first lap of a training program in lumber sales with International Paper Company. Their address is 10 Long Sleeved Ave., Weed, Calif.

Barbie Munn has an unusual job as she is now working as a parole officer and social worker at the Conn. Girls Reform School. Her address is Long Lane School, Box 882, Middletown, Conn.

Dottie (Wood) '59 and Spencer Smith are living at 55 North High St. in Bridgton where Spencer is employed by the Defiance Metals Engineering Corporation as a design engineer in physics and electronics.

Ron V. Baker has been named a graduate assistant of foreign languages and classics at the University. Jane (Peribridge) Ives has now joined her husband in Mass. and is teaching Eng-

lish in the Junior High School in Lexington. Joan (Lee) and Bruce Probert are living at 61 Peacock Ave. in Millinocket. Bruce is working as a project engineer for the Research and Development Dept. of the Great Northern Paper Co.

Married in November were Cathy Ayer and Philip Curtis. Cathy and Phil are now living in Millinocket where Phil is employed at the A. M. A. Committee on Education. The engagement of Ruby Carrier to Roger Plaisted has been announced. Ruby is a sophomore at the University. She is presently employed as an electronic engineer for the Radio Corporation of America in Camden, N. J.

Carolyn Soloman to Dr. Samuel Thomas of West Roxbury, Mass.

Carole Robinson and Richard Jones '58 recently announced their engagement. They are planning a wedding ceremony and will be getting married in the state of Maine. Upon returning from the Bahamas, Dick and Carol will be living at 11 Bennoch Rd. In Stillwater, Dick is presently completing his Master's in Pharmacology at the University. Carole plans on doing social work in the Brewer Public Assistance office. Another announcement is that Carol is Morris to Gene Goodsell of West Point. Sharon is presently teaching in Portland.

Norman and Clara (Roberts) Nutter are living at Point of Pines in Revere, Mass. Norman is employed at the General Electric Company as an electrical engineer. Another engagement was that of Linda Drinkwater of Milo and Claudia W. Trask, N. Trask, Jr. Claudia is presently employed by Ingersoll Rand Co. in New Jersey. Living at Cedar Haven Trailer Court in Brewer are Gerald and Sally Bee (McKay) Dinneen, formerly employed by the Commercial Credit Corp. of Bangor. Donald and Dorothy (Deveroux) Smith are residing in Arington, Va. Don is presently with the United States Navy in the Bureau of Ships in Washington.

1959 Miss Suzy Dunn

21 Chamuy St., Apt. 44
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1st Reunion, June 9-10-11, 1961

Don and Lynne (Marble '60) Piper are in Goep-

lingen, Germany, where Don is in the army, as-

sociated with the 4th Armored Division. He is serving as assistant director of the American Youth Activites Center there, and Lynne is Program Director. In the same city, Duane and Anne K. go-

This image contains a page from a document with text regarding various updates on classmates, including addresses, changes, and personal updates. The text is formatted in a narrative style, providing information about the lives and activities of past classmates. The content is detailed and covers a range of topics, from employment changes to personal family updates. The language is informal and personal, typical of alumni newsletters, providing a glimpse into the lives of the classmates from one year to another.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

A HAPPY and SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR

TO ALL

We take this time to thank you

for the many courtesies extended

us during the past year and the

many mail orders received.

The University Store Co.

ORONO - MAINE
There's more to a town than you see on the surface — a prosperous looking Main Street, modern schools and hospitals, attractive parks! Behind all this are men who have planned for the future of their town and turned plans into reality.

The Massachusetts Mutual man in your community is this kind of man . . . the kind who accepts community responsibility and finds real satisfaction in helping his town become an even better place to live.

In his own business he makes a further contribution to the well-being of the community . . . helping families plan their financial security and turn those plans into reality.

Massachusetts Mutual representatives are specially and intensively trained for their careers. They are outstanding in earning the highest honors in their business—the designation of Chartered Life Underwriter . . . membership in the Million Dollar Round Table . . . National Quality Award.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance Company
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS • ORGANIZED 1851

Some of the University of Maine alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service:

Harold H. Inman, '30, Bangor
James H. Roberts, C.L.U., '42, Grand Rapids
David P. Buchanan, '48, Bangor
Claude S. Chittick, '48, Rochester, N. H.
Lawrence P. Dolan, '49, Bangor
Robert S. White, Jr., '50, Auburn
George R. Brockway, '52, Portland, Maine
Robert J. Pelletier, '58, Home Office
Robert W. Brundage, '58, Danbury
William Burke, '59, Cincinnati
Gilbert Roderick, '59, Home Office
Robert Samson, '59, Home Office
Diane F. Roderick, '60, Home Office
Nancy E. Waisanen, '60, Home Office
Ronald J. Shayne, Miami
The First Newspaper

Portland's first regular newspaper was called the Falmouth Gazette and Weekly Advertiser. Volume I, No. 1, is dated January 1, 1785. Benjamin Titcomb and Thomas B. Wait were responsible for this endeavor, which continued from that date for some years after.

The first issue, which may be seen at the library of the Maine Historical Society, is of four pages, somewhat smaller than our present-day newspapers, but larger than what we know today as "tabloid" newspapers. It has a very deep masthead and three columns of type. Even the first issue contained advertisements. One Abraham Osgood "from London" offers an assortment of "English Goods and Hard Ware to be sold FOR CASH CHEAP at his store on King-Street (now Congress)." In another, James Fedick "at his Store in Middle-Street offers an assortment of English and West-India goods, Philadelphia Bar-Iron, New England Rum per Barrel . . . also for CASH.

Further on, William Pratt "from London has just imported in the brigantine John, a quantity of goods, for which cash will be given . . . inquire at the store of Joseph McLellan and Son."

There's a "Public Notice that the Court of General Sessions of the Peace stands adjourned to Wednesday at three o'clock at the House of Mr. Alice Gore . . ."—evidently typographical errors being common in those days, as now.

The left hand column on the front page carries a notice:
"TO THE PUBLIC: From the generous encouragement of a number of Respectable Gentlemen in Falmouth . . . we have undertaken to Publish a weekly News Paper . . . We hope it will meet with General Approbation . . ." And this plea:
"Our Subscribers will recollect . . . this Gazette, three months in advance was to be Paid on receiving the First Number. To avoid the inconvenience of making just this Sum any Gentleman should be inclined to pay three Shillings, or any larger Sum, he shall be credited with the Same . . . and, as the Setting up of this Press has been attended with some extraordinary Expense, will be thankfully received."